GET SCORES

Scores are available online or on a smartphone or tablet for easy access, sharing with educators, or printing.

Step 1: Sign in
1. Visit and log in to GED.com on your computer, tablet, or smartphone
   • If you do not have an account yet, follow the Sign Up instructions

Step 2: Click on “My Scores” in the blue bar at the top or “Get your Scores” on your “Scores” tile

Step 3: Find the test you are looking for and view your scores
   • 2014 GED® test scores are at the top divided into four subjects
   • GED Ready™ scores are at the bottom divided into four subjects

Step 4: Click on “View Details” to see and print your full score report

Step 5: View your study plan
1. To view your personal study plan, click on “How I Can Score Higher” on the left and select your study materials from the dropdown

Every student receives the enhanced score report after every test.